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Sani Jon® Chassis Comfort Stations
When a Portable Toilet is Not an Option

Sani Jon® Chassis is now a sanitation platform for our patented www.comfortstation.com. Models SJSPCS 600 and SJSDCS 520 are both manufactured on the Sani Jon® Chassis.

The Comfort Station utilizes a ground level lavatory with ceramic fixtures. The ceramic fixtures offer fresh water flushing toilets and fresh water hand wash sinks.

How It Works: The Comfort Stations can utilize a water source such as a garden hose or water storage tank. Waste disposal can be accomplished with a holding tank, a sewer or a septic tank.


The Available Options Include: electric service, water pressure pump with filter, tankless water heater, air conditioning Model 4848E (page 8), heater, electrical receptacle, safety light and 300 gal, (1,200 liter) water or waste holding tank

Encapsulation of the Holding Tanks: Security Concerns or Cold Weather Conditions can be met with the encapsulation of the water and waste holding tanks (page 5).

Comfort Stations ship fully assembled and can ship 10 to 20 per 40’ shipping container (depending on the model Comfort Station).
Model SJSDCS 520

Model SJSDCS 520 with Foaming Hand Soap and Jumbo 5-Roll Paper Roll

Model SJDCS 520

Front View

300 Gallon (1.200 Liter) Waste and Water Tank

Model SJDCS 520

Rear View with Electricity Option
Model SJSPCS 600

Inside View of Model SJSPCS 600

Water Pressure Pump & Filter

Water & Waste Hook-up

Model HT 304 300 Gallon Waste Tank

Tankless Hot Water Heater for Sink

Chrome Water Faucet Automatic 9 Second Shut-Off Water Saving Feature

300 Gallon Water Tanks
Self-Contained Secure Fresh Water Sanitation System
When overcoming Security or Cold Weather is an objective.
What Consumables are Included with Every Sani Jon® Comfort Station®

Foaming Hand Soap Dispenser with Initial Supply of Liquid Foaming Hand Soap

www.FoamingHandSoap.com

Jumbo 9” Toilet Tissue Dispenser Equivalent to 5 Standard Toilet Tissue Rolls
Includes Initial Jumbo Tissue Roll

Paper Towel Dispenser With Initial Paper Towel Supply

www.FoamingHandSoap.com
Model 4848E
This Patented Comfort Station Comes Complete with Electricity and Inside Dimensions of 48” (1.22m) by 48” (1.22m).
Fig. 4 Top View

Fig. 5 Front View Open Door

Fig. 6 Open Door Front View

Fig. 7 Front View Closed Door

Fig. 8 Rear View Plumbing Connections

- Vent Fan
- Air & Heat
- Paper Towel Dispenser
- Soap Dispenser
- Safety Light
- Skylight
- Not Shown
- Hot Water Heater
- Exhaust Fan
- Rear Electric Service
- Waste Outlet
- Water Inlet

Locking Door Handle
Model 4848TS
Combination Shower/Toilet Model 4848TS
Model 4848 TS
Combination Shower/Toilet Model 4848TS
Model 4848EHD

Model 4848EHD - Dimensions
1 Inch (2.54cm) Walls
Outside: 51” (129.5cm) x 51” (129.5cm)
Runners: 52” (132cm) wide x 60” (152.4cm) x 95” (241.3cm) tall
Inside: 49” (122cm) x 49” (122cm)
   Door: 36” (91cm) x 80” (203.cm)

The dimensions can be altered to gain shipping economies of scale.
Single Stall Model 4848EHD – Rear & Side Wall, Mounted Fixtures

1. Exhaust Fan – has separate on/off switch mounted on left wall.

2. Automatic Paper Towel Dispenser – 4 “C” Batteries are installed. Automatic eye is taped over for shipment. One complete towel roll is in dispenser, additional towel roll is in the consumables box packed in unit.

3. Mirror

4. Automatic Foaming Soap Dispenser – shipped empty, soap is included in the consumables box packed in unit.

5. Corner Sink with nine (9) second automatic water-saver faucet.

6. Wall Mounted Hand-Held Bidet

7. Studor Vent

8. Cistern – top mounted, water-saver flush for both heavy and light toilet usage.

9. Double GFI 100v (US) Electric Receptacle

10. Water Pressure Pump – contains a strainer with sight gauge. This pump will be used ONLY to draw water supply from a holding tank. Turn lever to “red” to utilize pump and turn lever toward “blue” for all other water sources.

11. P-Trap Toilet and Toilet Seat – toilet is fastened to the wall and the floor. Toilet waste line exits through the wall and can be connected to a holding tank, septic tank or sewer (mains).

12. Safety Fluorescent Light - switch on opposite wall

13. Clothes Hooks

14. Large Toilet Paper Holder - 100% recycled Paper